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OCSW FP01E21B Preparing to work in health and social care (oncoursesouthwest.co.uk)

Course Description:

Gain a comprehensive overview of the healthcare sector in our 3-hour workshop designed to provide
essential insights for anyone interested in a career in healthcare.

Our "Healthcare Sector Introduction" workshop offers a detailed overview of the healthcare industry,
ideal for those considering a career in this vital field. This 3-hour session covers the key aspects of
working in healthcare, including the various roles and responsibilities, the importance of patient care,
and the essential skills required. Participants will leave with a solid foundation to explore further
education and career opportunities in healthcare. Whether you are looking to start a new career or gain
a better understanding of the healthcare environment, this workshop is an excellent first step.

What Will I Learn?

Introduction to Healthcare
Overview of the healthcare sector, including different settings such as hospitals, clinics, and community
health services.

Roles and Responsibilities
Exploration of various roles within healthcare, from clinical to administrative positions.

Patient Care
Importance of patient-centred care and communication skills.

Healthcare Skills:
Introduction to essential skills required in the healthcare sector, including teamwork, problem-solving,
and empathy.

Career Pathways:
Insight into potential career pathways and further education opportunities in healthcare.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hyde+Park+House/data=!4m2!3m1!19sChIJrxIO9svsbEgRfX96U_OlhS0
https://courses.oncoursesouthwest.co.uk/CourseDetailsView.asp?ID1=7199&ID2=215190&ID3=1


How do I enrol?
To apply for this course online at www.oncoursesouthwest.co.uk and simply click on the 'How to Enrol'
button and complete the Enrolment Form and one of our customer service team will be in touch or call
to speak to one of our friendly Learning Advisors on 01752 660713.

How will the course be delivered?
You will be working with your tutor and other learners face to face. 

Will I need to practise outside the classroom?
As this is a one-day course, you may wish to think about the content before you attend.

How will I know I’m making progress?
At the beginning of the session, your tutor will share with you the objectives of the day, which
will give you an opportunity to think about your individual aims for the session. At the end of
the session, you will have time to share your experience and reflect on what you learned.

What will I need?
Please bring a notepad, and pen.

Please note:

Who should join this course?

This course is suitable for anyone interested in understanding the healthcare sector, including those
considering a career in healthcare or looking to enhance their knowledge of the industry.

Entry Requirements:

There are no entry requirements

Progression Opportunities:

Upon completing this workshop, participants can explore further education and career opportunities,
such as:
- Level 1 Preparing to Work in Health and social care
- Level 2 Certificate in Healthcare Support Services
- Level 3 Diploma in Health and Social Care
- Higher education courses in nursing, healthcare management, or allied health professions



Most courses attract a subsidy from the Education and Skills Funding Agency (ESFA).
It is a requirement of the ESFA that you complete various forms at different stages of your course,
further information is available on request. Courses are subject to a minimum number of enrolments
and could be cancelled if recruitment is low. In some cases, an alternative class at a different location
may be offered.
Terms and conditions are available at
https://www.oncoursesouthwest.co.uk/learner-information/essential-information-for-every-learner
Room numbers are subject to change - please check when you arrive at the venue.


